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8 Monumentalisin
g Burghers of the

Low Countries
val

Living Statues in the Lateal

and Early Modern Joyous Entri

Stijn P.M. Bussels

Introduction brought local heroes into mic statues brought emo
Already in the flicenth cemmvys PaYeroochio excelled in emulating Graeco.in Italian cities; especially Donatello OSEnclCon
Roman models with their equestrian statues of 4 i

$153)and Colleon(1488) Together with individual heroieness, ehese grand statues
wo ieee tfawarencss and pride2 Whereasin the cities of the Low Countries
seaenilar civic selfawareness and pride was flowering in the late Middle Ages and
the early modern period,we have to wait for a hundred years to find a comparable
tribute toa local hero monumentalised in public space. In 1549, Prince Philip of Hab-
burg, the future King Philip Il, was ceremoniallywelcomed in the most important
ities of the Low Countries, in so-called joyous entries.‘ For this specialoccasion, the
burghers of Rotterdam wanted toshow off with theit mostcelebrated son, the human-
ist scholar Erasmus, and constructed a hollow statue in wood in which a boy was
hidden to recite 2 welcoming poem to the prince. ‘This statue was only intended for
temporary display, but the burghers appreciated it so much that a decade later, more
precisely in 1557, they erected a stone version.‘ Finally, in 1622 Rotterdam commis-
sioned the famous architect and sculptor Hendrick de Keyzer to make a bronze statue
ofthe humanist scholar.*

Thus, Erasmus of Rotterdam served as the subject for the first stone as well as the
first bronze public statue in the Low Countries. That does not mean thatbefore the
mid-sixteenth century, Netherlandish people entirely lacked public statues. Quite to
the contrary, hundreds, even thousands of statues were staged from the fifteenth until
the seventeenth century most prominently in public space, but in contrast with the
statue of Erasmus, temporarily. Here, the word ‘staging’ should be taken literally,
as the statues were not made out of stone or bronze: the burghers themselves per-
formed as statues by keeping quiet and standing in frozen poses for large audiences.
Theseliving statues often posed against a painted backdrop and could be accompa-
nied by mannequins in papier-maché or cloth. Moreover, several descriptions and
depictions of these performances clarify that Graeco-Roman statues were emulated,
especially in the poses, the clothing with rich draperies, or real or suggested nudity.We now call these performances tableaux vivants, but actually, due to their three-
dimensionality and their indebtedness to antiquesculpture, statues vivantes is a name
at least as appropriate. Modern historians have never used the term, but early modern
accounts ofthe joyous entries did refer to sculpture to name the civic performances.”They describe how burghers enacted statues on wagons and stages in. processions

  
Monumentalising Burghers 177and theatre performances. euenerA famous example i ‘ieat ee ample is the Antwerp theatre competition,

the Landjuweel, where amateut players grouped in so-called Chambers of Rhetoria

outthe cities in which the entering ruler paraded. Thus, we explore the ceremonialcontext from which the very first permanent statues originate, a context where civicself awareness and pride was so clearly expressed that we could speak of an eminent
tradition of ‘monumentalising’ burghers,
_ In the late Middle Ages and the early modern period, joyous entries were the mostimportant public expression of political powerrelations. Almost everywhere in Europe
it was a fixedand imperativediplomatic custom to welcome new rulers in the most
importantcities of their territories by presenting them with abundant decorations
andcelebrations."' Thenewruler enteredthecity with his/her own nobleretinue and
wasfor the occasion accompanied bythe most important representatives of the city.
‘Theevent gathered crowdsthat marvelledat the magnificently dressed noblemen and
burghers, as well as at the manyfestivities and festive constructions that the wel-
comingcities had organized especially for the occasion. Moreover, tournaments were
fought and fireworkdisplays were ignited. But primarily, thousands of eyes focused
ontheplatforms, triumphal arches, and pageant wagons on which burghers posed.
Manyof the burghers performing and witnessing must have felt pride that their city
could accomplish such marvels.

Certainly in the Low Countries, joyous entries were of the highest political impor-
tance.The Low Countries belonged to the Burgundian and Habsburg territories
which were scattered, and certainly under Philip's father, Emperor Charles V, became
almost inconceivably vast. The connection between a new ruler and the Nether-
landish cities had to be strengthenedby all means, especially in periods of turbulence
such as the Dutch Revolt,starting in 1568. Moreover, the powerfulcities in the Low
Countries had a strongfeeling of independence andself-esteem and time and again
expressed thatin the joyousentries. Even more than anywhereelse in Europe,in the
Low Countries, the ceremonial welcoming of a new ruler was the mass medium par
excellence to present that ruler straightforwardly to the burghers, as well as to give
central stageto these burghers. All possible visual and textual laudations alongside the
entry route had to becharm the new ruler. Similarly,in these laudations the burghers
could publicly present their list of wishes to the new ruler. The burghers addressed
the new ruler with a diplomatic monologue, as it were, expressed by inscriptions and
paintings on a rich diversity of ephemeral constructions, but even more prominently
with motionless andsilent burghers on stages. That civic monologuedid certainly not
call into question that the newruler would be the mostideal ruler. The precise defini-
tion of the ideal ruler, however, wasstrongly defined by what the burghers thought to
be the bestfortheir city. -Thecities in the Low Countries spared no trouble ot expensefor the organization.

1 for Philip's entry of 1549 about twice as much money as

 

For example, Antwerpspen'
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178. Stijn P.M, Bussels gow rownhi
heir new 1"

they would spend to build eee oftheciv

it some 15 years later? The municipal.
vrivie diplomatic monologue to the most

: centuries-old traditions j; ed public per « latter relied 07& aditions in
prSeInd aol In eurn, the Lat The momentof culmination inn oe :
Pilichthe active role of the burebers “3° "1 iming loudly their oaths ofloyaley
thejoyous seeetme of the BURR8.1)Previous £0 this, their

tose mew euler on ee cone aunteOFMices with the ruler by joining him

representatives alreadyhadliterally avity. Morcover, the burghers had topresent the

Fear ade that crossed thc» reeeent on series ofstages
fer with their civic ideals bystanding monewrul

that were erected along the entryopsvhythe municipalities and the organisers
er, Lwill focus on the ‘umphal arches and pac.

chiveain to place their burghers 0” aatirghess enact personifies
Sai let them become pubic sats. Why did oaiiremem ay
tions and mythological and biblical figures with no Or with YAEA&SEDetene

‘ds on such cracial political occasions? Since the joyous vitieel i studied, »words s ;
iti ac ttie question has never been put before. Political historians con-
ie isisurprising that Cis nessage that theliving statues expressed,
centrated inthe first instance at the precise ™ c : ;

linked iconographical analysis with concrete political affairs, rarely taking the

ma iumintoconsideration. 14 Jf they concentrated onthe fact thatthese werespecific mediui ’ ; ‘ati
men and women staging the message, this was contrasted with the paintings on the

  

 

  
Pea RaERG

SOURAE

Figure 8.1 Abraham deBruyn, ‘Swearing of the Oaths atjoyeuse magnifique entrée de Mi the Grand Place’, Engraving in La
tophe Plantin,

‘
i lonscigneur Fy1582, University Library Ghent, Restypte 2Antwerp: Chri

|
Monumentalising Burghers 179thes, whi i“Feedcheagingofeaeisang important in the sixteenth century andarrjrenbytyingae

the

seventeenth century.An explanationfor this
burghers, as it were, wereliterally pushed f..
the ruler. In their turn, arc and architectural
the framesofthe stages, such as

 

and Renaissance tombs and carly mo
speare’s Globe." Kernodle presented the ephemeral decorations of: the entriesas thegatewayofthe sculptors and architects to the theatre makers”

Markers of Liminality
Dueto their focus on the rise and fall of the living statues,: a historians of politics,
art and architecture have never questioned why, for centuries,u Y the cities of the Low
Countries chose time andagain to stage motionless and silent burghers on platforms,
triumphal arches and pageant wagons for crucial public events of civic diplomacy. In
order to start answering this question, we can rely on anthropology, asit is essential
to seethe joyous entriesas rites de passage. Thanks to the anthropologists Amold van
Gennep andlater Edith and Victor Turner, wecan sce theenteringruler in a joyous
entry as a novice whohas to go through a so-called liminal phase to be recognized
in his or her new position. Edith and Victor Turner define liminality as follows: ‘In
liminality the novice enters a ritualtime and space that are betwixt and betweenthose
ordered by the categories of past and future mundane existence’.'* The passagefrom
the onesituation to the other of an individual or group, to summarise the theory in
a nutshell, can be generally accepted thanks to a ritual in which for a certain amount
oftime a distance is taken from the way people deal with each other in commonlife.
The public acceptance ofthe social changestands orfalls by the success in framing
the changein wordsand/oractionsthat do notachievea direct and concrete goal and
therefore appearuseless in the eyes of outsiders, However, these words and/or actions
areessentialto clearly mark the passage ofthe individual or grouptoall participants
andthus to perform that passage. Therefore, the words and/oractionsin rite of pas-
sageoftenrely on tradition and address cultural memory.

Historians such as Edward Muir use this anthropological theory that sees (what
I wouldlike to call) ‘traditional extraordinariness’ as the essence of the proper func-
tioningofrites of passage to explain how in manyrituals ofthe late Middle Ages and
the early modern period exceptional moments and places had to becreated." For
Muir, this applies to a range of rituals, from religious initiations, to rituals that took
place on joining a guild, to our central subject, the joyousentries. Historians such as
Jesse Hurlbut further focused on the latter. More precisely, they have looked at the
structure that wasfollowed time and againto gradually acceptthe new ruler? They

studied howthe liminal phase was prepared, performed and brought to a fruitful end-

ing with the help offixed and preconceived patterns that enabled the step from every-
daylife to ritual time and place and eventuallythe step back to everyday life, albeit in
a (sli nged society.

of statues in the joyousentries as crucial elements in the passage ofthe central per-

son to becoming the new ruler. More precisely, we can say thatthe living statues are
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‘markers ofliminality’. The mo!
in the literal sense of the word
they do so, they visualize and acce
and his/her retinue, the municipality #
bystanders, and even for themes!
for the cityas well asthe ruler i
_ Theorganising manipsaebipelths before the aewal performnaey

te ar ordi oe remind everyone thatit was cru al that every actor

they used public ordinancs®10trthen this demand, the municipalities threatened

MeOShoveaorycourse, this can partlybe related fopractical matters, as it was

and is problematic if an actoris missing on stage. On theeaahoweves it will

also have been a factor that the burghers had to be ¢ osely involvedinthe support an4

even the creation ofthe passage ofthe ruler. The fact € atburg ere performing

on the stages did not go unnoticed. In their accounts, 0 Rak accompanying the

ruler praised the elegance of the actresses andthe manly Poses 0 the acters One of

the clearest examplesis the performance of the City Maiden, a recurring figurein the
entries whom the noble reporters describe in the kindest words. In the descriptions, a |
dozen of which have survived, we see howthe beauty of the civic girl and the beauty
Of her city become closelyintermixed.In his report of Philip’s entry into Antwerp
in 1549, Juan Cristobal Calvere de Estrella, a Spanish nobleman who accompanied
the prince during his entries in the Habsburg territories, describes the performanceof

and silent burghers behave extra-ordinarily,
es'd the normal’. However, precisely because ‘

beyon jor all parties involved—the entering rulep
tua he burghers in the parade, the thousands of

The crucial step in a diplomatic event, importane
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Antverpiaasfollows:

A younggirl kneeling saluted the Prince very respectfully and with a modest
expression on her face. Over a long dress in crimsonsatin, she wore a short robe
in white satin, and onher hair, instead of a garland, she had a beautiful two-foot
high towerlike that of the church of Our Lady: this insignia, together with the
red and white colours of her dress, made her recognisable as the opulent city of
Antwerp.24

   

   

   

In thestatue vivante of a girl elaborately dressed, everyone couldliterally and figura-
tively stand still for a certain amountoftimeandreflect on the grandeurofthecity.

So besides the new identity of the central person, namely the new ruler, civic identity
wasalso reconfirmed bythis public statue in the rite of passage.

In manycities of the Low Countries, the City Maiden welcomed the new ruler ona

platform, triumphal arch or pageant wagonright at one of thecity gates, so directly
at the moment when the ruler entered the city.2* Thanks to this specific location, we
could say that the City Maiden ushered in the liminal phase. Thestart of the liminal |
phase ofthe joyous entries often relied stronglyontradition. For example, in Antwerp
practically nothing changed in the performance of Antwerp’s City Maiden Antverpiaonher magnificent pageant wagon for more than half a century, that is, from the entryof Frangois d’Anjouin 1582tll the entry of DonFerdinand

in

1635-2" Ti ideaah é try inand in 1635. Time and againudience saw a richly dressed girlsitting silent and froz i ive throne.Si the livi f e en on an impressive throne.ince

the

living statue of Antverpia appeared in precisel jWhitsun proc h Precisely the same wayin the yearlysun procession, her performance was strongly embedded in the riteal fthe city” Moreover, the Whitsun procession avs yeh lietantananaae
it wasalsothetraditional way to publicly p
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Figure 8.2 Pieter van der Borcht, ‘Antverpia Welcomes Albert and Isabella’, Engraving, in
Johannes Bochius, Historica narratio profectionis etinaugurationis Serenissimorum
Belgii Principum Alberti et Isabellae . . ., 186-87. Antwerp: Officina Plantiniana,
1602. University Library Ghent, Acc. 1858,

thus havingto find public acceptance.** So the ‘traditional extraordinariness’ of the

performanceofthe City Maiden was at least yearly used to introduce and to receive
approval forpolitical change (Figure 8.2).

Thehistory of Antwerp between 1582 and 1635 was turbulent. The entry of the
French Duke Francois d’Anjouin 1582 wasa direct act of hostility towards the Habs-

burgs. Anjou’s appointmentas the new Dukeof Brabant meantthat the Spanish King
Philip I was no longer recognized as sovereign, and this began an open revolt against
him.” This atmosphere of defiance prompted an assertive performance of Antwerp’s
self-confidence. Subsequent entries into Antwerp were performedafter the Habsburg

reconquest of the southern territories by Ernest of Austria in 1594,” by Albert and
Isabella in 1599," and by DonFerdinand in 1653.These entries served to enforce
the power of the Spanish crown,so from the outset, the performed submission of Ant-

verpia wasonceagain crucial. Strikingly, it was Antverpia’s pageant of 1582 that was.
reused. Calvinist strategy was thus appropriated to honor the Habsburgs—the sworn

enemy.” Thus,tradition was a crucial building stone in the functioning ofthe statues

vivantes as public markers of liminality. Tradition surpassed in terms of importance

the concretepoliticalsituation, even in one of the most turbulent periodsin the history

of the Low Countries. Next to tradition, however, otherfactorsofthe living statues
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strengthened the ‘traditional ie earkable way:
ues referred to painting, tapes
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fry and sculpture i

 

  

    

 

literal sense of the word as ‘resembling
1 painting was close is famously exemplified
e458. There, only two decades after its
the famous altarpicce of the brothers Van

Jkthe stage was separated into different levels,

On one level, the audience could admire a living state of God sitting enthroned
oe ied by Mary, John the Baptist and ange’ Is singing and making

and being accompathe Lamb of Godheld the central position; whether that
aoenaib or model is not documented. It wasapproachedfrom al

Yisscslons by worshippers."By choosing tostage the altarpiece, the organisers used

this festive oceasion to lay the accent on oneofthecity’s mostprecious possessions,
bur at the same time on its humility, The organizers urged Philip the Good to for.
give the burghers of Ghent,as they had tried to revolt against him, just as the Lamb

Painting and Tapestry
Let

us

first look at the ‘pict ;
painting’.The fact that the link

Good's entry into Ghenti
staged

  
  

     

 

uresque’ in the

a paintin
in Philip the
completion, burghers meticulous
Eyck. Just like in the real poly?

  

   
   

 

  

 

bears the sins of the world.'* However, in contrast with modern historians discuss-
ing the political message, we must not forget that instead of straightforwardly using
Van Eyck's altarpiece itself to publiclyproclaim this message, burghers enactedit,
‘The suggestion of three-dimensionality that Jan Van Eyck had developed to unprec-|
edented highlights in his use of perspective and in his paragone with sculpture
(most eminent in the grisailles of the Ghent altarpiece) wasin 1458 emulated by

 

   

     

  

publicly staging living statues. ; ;
Theliving statues of the joyous entriesoften showed a close interaction with paint-

ing. For the first frozen and silent performance in the Bruges entry of Prince Charles,
the future Emperor CharlesV, in 1515, a forest was painted on the backdrop ofthe
stage. It is reproduced in the first book with prints devoted to a joyous entry, Remy
Dupuys’ La tryumphante et solemnelle entrée (Figure 8.3). With the arrival of the
prince, a wild manopenedoneof the doors, revealing a sceneof richly attired actors
re-enacting Bruges’ origin: the waldgrave Liederic divided territories, giving the city
of Bruges to his son Ganymede, who becamethefirst lord of Bruges. The second door
was then opened bya wild woman, treating the audience to a sceneof the biblical
figure of Joshua.In this way, the Old Testament was linked with the founding story
ofBruges. The comparison supplied the local history with an illustrious example.
Moreover, Ganymedecould be associated with the entering prince, who was scen
as the successor of the legendaryhero. In January of that year, the youngprince was
officially declared of age. From that moment on, he could fulfl his role as ruler over
the Burgundian territories. Throughout the entry in 1515, the burghers of Bruges
expressed their confidence that Charles would accomplish this task with greatdignity,inst2sthe youn Ganymede had done before.”Itis striking to see how, in the first

rformances, the 1

that could have met with surprise, si
ges of Liedericorthedry C: .does have strong similaricshomens “ape of Joshua. The mountainous countrysi
time. One ofthe most prominent figureshere wasJeeonseabe Painting atere was Joachim Patinir who,till 1515,li
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Figure 8.3 Remy Dupuys, ‘First tableau vivant of the joyousentry of prince Charlesin Brugge,
18 April 1515 In La tryumphante entrée de Charles prince des Espagnes en Bruges
1515, Facsimile. Amsterdam: Theatrum Orbis Terrarum, 1973,
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he had begun [0

often biblical, in

ons with other visual arts as well, enforcing
stobal Calvete de Estrella repeatedly expresses

‘om his accountof Philip’s entry into
ditionally the first city into which
Aboutthevery first performance

create groundbreaking landscape paintings,
in Bruges. In this city, the foreground, much like the woodcutfrom,
which presented a story,

uys’s account.

othe living statues had close aft
chem as markers of fiminality. Juan CEN
his admiration for the living statues. A passab®
Louvain in 1549 is exemplary. Louvain Watfo
the Burgundians and Habsburgs made their .
there, Calvete de Estrella writes:

roles with so much Ta and. uf in
1 lance which hero each represented:their poses, that one enldcomentsatae ion the hands, the headsthe ated

amaattheteyes pot their bodies, the expressionsofthe actors, both
aoecnand men, offered a marvellous spectacle: one could callita living tapestry

(tapiz de figuras vivas).*

Byspeakingofa ‘tapiz de figuras vivas’, Calvete de Estrella referred to the extremely
expensive tapestries from the Low Countries that for centuries and centuries had been
highly thought ofin the whole of Europe in order to emphasize forhisSpanishreaders
the most remarkable attractionsof the entries in the Low Countries. ‘Thus, the Span-
iard acknowledges the extraordinarycharacter of the stages with motionless actors
and makes this understandable bylinking it to a prestigious mediumfar morefamiliar
to his Spanish readers. Moreover, Calvete de Estrella presents several parameters to
explain the success ofthe tapiz de figuras vivas. Thereis the recognisability of che repre-
sentation. The viewer could see immediately which character an actorenacted. Calvete
de Estrella highlyesteemed the clarity with which the diplomatic message was commu-
nicated. Besides, he describes the performances as magestad (majesty) and maravillosa
(marvelous). Consequently, the tapiz de figuras vivas had to raise great admiration and
wonder.Finally, the Spanish nobleman seesthe extraordinariness ofthe stage,its immo-
bility, as a basic condition for their success. As this parameter is explicitly addressed
by foreign viewers only, local viewers must have taken it for granted. Nevertheless, the
waythe actors succeeded in being totallyfrozen must have been an importantfactorin
the excitement raised by the performance, for forcign andlocal viewers alike.

All the characters played their

Statues Vivantes

Even more than to painting and tapestry, however, the sixteenth- and seventeenth-
century reporters make references to sculpture. For example, when for William of
Orange’s entry into Brussels in 1578 an actress enacted the Greek mythologicalfigure
of Andromeda in chains, the reporter writes that her appearance ‘could have been
taken for a marble statue’.The practice of referencing Graeco-Roman sculpture a8

references can be foundin the visual representations of the stages, indicating that the
s ised’ into antique statues.ean finda telling examplein a stage of the 1496 entry of Joannaof Castile, theP the Fair, into Brussels, where living statues publicly represented the  

; Monumentalising Burghers 185JudgmentofParis. A cl Seby Paris hold three ie diplomatic Message wasgiven. The three goddessesjudgedof Venus. The French art hiceon, 2 Junos the wisdomof Pallas, and the gracethe gifts that the three immerea” Anne-Marie Legaré writes: ‘Reuniting, in herselfappears as the ideal and umn esy Sodesses only own separately, Joanna of Castiledodiploniaicnea rsal princess’.What interests us here, however, is howpose that naked women oon a8et: The drawing of the performance leads us to sup-‘en performed in Joanna’s entry (Figure 8.4). If we consider the

 

i “Paris? thejoyousentry of Joannaof Castile in Brussels, 9 Decem-
Figeren.4 PeaSas, fol. 57, Kupferstichkabinerts SMB, Bildarchiv preus-

i 3.sischer Kulturbesitz, Berlin, inv.no. 0004976.

Source: © bpk/ Kupferstichkabinett,photo:Jorg P. Anders.
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186 ShimBM, Basel owever, there arediverse possibilities, The
" n stapes * 7 si .

sary of ate mesial nat0938TThave worncloselyfing
ree ould have beet2Ksinsat Dae ta lacof concreteveo ba
skin-coloused suits and even co"TN, chosen in the Brusselsperformance, Ney.

sources, ihard to tll whi orern cites, moral restrictions concerning the
ertheless i atemeinre moderated dung festive occasions, so actu]
public display of the naked body were Ms

f completelymuaity mignot be talotuso the fat thatthepostuses ofthefemale nudes
s have nev le winsHistorians haven tue sculptures. The figure in the mi dle o hecdinw recalls the

clearly fer toaniui,Paxtels! Aphrodite of Caidus, which
ma ‘i :

wet neccrved i countless Roman copies andtextual descriptions. ‘ith one hand,

wwas preserved in countless Roma"Tt ars, Holding the other hand before the left
she holds a veil and prove’De fc variantof Praxiteles’ original, of which nowa-

breast, this figure resem ies8Pte Capitoline Venus and the Medici Venus are the
days the Aphrodite of Syracuse, hese connectionswiththis Aphrodite type, follow-
most famous. Interestingly, despite these com io
«Famousnthe igrein the middle was not the lovely Venus but

Inetnonoroad eo Vents, the draughtsman chooses to represent the
j , Je body of the goddes imoment whe she urn afom eviews, Thus the bodyofthegoddessof loves

the most obscured of the three. All the more since her back is 5 her long haie
ks rather explicitly, thus emphasising she igShe has put one of her hands on her buttoc!

making © pose, Besides the fact thatthe Graeco-Roman statues were used as a means
to evoke ancient goddesses, the specific setting heightened the statue-like character of

the three goddesses.Placed in front ofa sort of Swiss weather house avantIalettre, the
were moved ona rotatingplate fromone doorto the other. Thus,

  

elegant performers c
their well-considered poses couldbetotally fixed and were even more emphasised.

Graeco-Roman sculpture continued to influence the stages of the joyous entries in
the Low Countries and the monumentalising of the performing burghers. We already
sawthatthe reporter of the entryofWilliam of Orangeinto Brussels explicitly referred
to ancient sculpture. In the very sameyear, in 1578, Archduke Matthias had already
made his joyous entryinto the city. The fact that twoentries were organizedso close
after each otherillustrates the turbulent times. Matthias cameat the request of the

country’s States General, which nolonger recognized Governor Don Juaninthis posi-
tion, but Philip II still supported the latter. However, we haveto be careful notto let
this political contextentirely dominate our analysis of the entry, since these festivities,
as wehavealready seen, werecertainlynot disconnected from therich tradition of

previous entries.
A series of 24 statues vivantes offered the Archduke various symbols of power. The

woodcuts from the official account by Jean Baptiste Houwaert show that each living
statue was performed ona simple stage, most frequentlywith a single actor or actress.
Ononeof these stages, we see Temperance offering a costly robe to the Archduke

Care25)ilvitreine ina radonal manne «Woman
ofthis scene: "Temperance decorates any personfar nnnt the allegorical meaningShe offers his highness (of noble ch ny Person far more than only with rich dresses.
ful’The robe, therefore, does x aracter) the robe of honour, splendid and delight-

a a jot primarily stand f i i ss butinstead was meant to encourage Matthias Oy ind for an outer sign of richness b

rulerin symbolic articles of clothing inthis series ofenefeealts
treated him as a novice whowecnif in s series of stages, the Brussels municipality

» repeat Edith and Victor Turner, ‘a ritual time

Monumentalising Burghers 187andspace that are betwixt and betweenthose ord.s€ OT:future mundaneexistence’ 4« i lered bythe categories of past andicated byt -discourse offered by the living statues was boherentand clearly communicat‘ated by a fixed format; a personification gave the Archduke a

 

“Tableau vivant of the joyous entry of archduke Matthias
In Sommare beschrijvinghe vande triumphelijcke

Figure 8.§ Jean Baptiste Houwaert,
1579, 51. University Library Ghent, MEUL.in Brussels, 18 January,1578".

Incomst . . . , plate XVIL. Antwerp,
000334.
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188 Stijn PM. Bussels very similar to the ancient statueerance WaS " ‘eles?
snnle revealed breast, the figure ofTs Genetrix. As with Praxitcles’ Statue of

single us was Very popularin the early mod.ecome known as ‘

ayethove, this, representation ofVer

ern period and was known throu

through representations on coins

Naturalis Historia (35.156).

vee from the Roman period, as well agfr ‘i
d descriptions, such asin Pliny’s mostinfluential}ind des

Theatricality “eas well as their speaking resemblances to
Thanks to their immobilityand sleet =ting statues were traditional in theiy

painting, tapestry and especially scuD Oeil markers of liminality in the joyous
Peaondinariness and therfore wedssOSSew ruler. The “traditional
cree wich weave son 25HES OTTci ferences to the repe-
exeaonnarness’ was eeldees©)communication ofeveryday

sentative status of the stages, THT“ave theliving statues ‘traditional extraordi-
life was exceeded. A last elemetsict sense of the word as ‘resembling the the-
oarsaatogaback tothe amatcur playersofthe Chambersof Rhetoric

é < A i japter.

mentionedin the introduction of eres catries, increasingly developing their role
the history of the living stant Oefifteenth century and diminishingin importance
in the lowCountaory.” ih order to emphasise mutualinfluencing, the

ooeorian Wim Flummelen has clarified how much theliving statuesof the joy-
ousentries resembled the living statues in the theatre performancesoftheir time, all

the more since often the Chambers of Rhetoric were responsible for both.
‘At a decisive momentin the plot of the plays, the Chambers of Rhetoric staged a

group of living statuesto specify and strengthentheconclusion of the play.** Here,
econ once again speak of ‘traditional extraordinariness’, and this to let the central
message penetrate as strongly as possible. More precisely, these living statues served

as representations within the representation.In other words, at the moment when the

drama was comingtoits end, the action was stopped, and a stage behind the stage

was revealed by raising the curtains. On this stage, another time andplace than the
time and place of the theatre play was evoked. Often, the plays of the Chambers of
Rhetoric were strongly defined by allegories, Therefore, they were situated in a time
and place that were related to the theatregoers but which werealso relying on meta-
shorical meaning. Issues and occurrences ofthe theatregoers’ time and place were
cepresented in such a waythat they eventually pointed at a deeper, often moral mean-
ng. For example, the personage of the priest was staged in such a way that he was
learly recognizable for the audience, but this personage was notjust an everyday
iriest but a personification(we can even speak of an animation) ofthe abstract notion
f good faith. By contrast, the living statues that were performed at the play’s conclu-
on did not work with ‘allegorical presence’ but evoked a time and place which was
ot shared with the speaking and moving characters on the front stage and which
lese Characters could on! j ivi

aus" ine and spacehilorheelaheetciion
*Ohrstor God sting enthroned, Wherens hespeckeeear chaencters of
efont stage do noshare time and placewithheararhscomment1 what they see in the stage behind Place with the statue vivante, theydo comm

ge behind them, thus making the moralof their story cleat

 

Their rise and decline run parallel with ”

 

‘Thanks to the Chambers of Retr Monumentalising Burghers 189

used to complex communication with th
at a very specific momentin the plays tha
squares of cities, towns and even villages
living statues in the plays of the Chambe
entries, which were less frequentiy stage

the burghers from the Low Countries were
ie help of motionless andsilent actors staged
t were performed regularly onthestreets and
. Thanksto theparallels in the staging ofthe
ts of Rhetoric theliving statuesin the joyous

aides what vo , similarly urged the viewers to thoughtfully
2 voit domes fasshoves ‘onthe stages and not to take these stages atface value but

° 8. timeandplace were evoked that had to be related theiown time and place, although there wees connection.
The appearanceofstatues vivantes j

intheLowCountrieswas closely linked to many media, as they shared the samerategies. This transmediality canbe related to the creation of‘traditional
extraordinariness’ that madethe living statues successful markers of liminality. Wehaveseen howthe picturesque aspect ofthe living statues from the 1458 entry into
Ghent, namely the duplication of the Ghent Altarpiece, wasused to the fullest extent
butalso linked to the theatrical power of the performance of this famous polyptych
bylocals standing motionless and silent. The picturesque andthe theatrical aspects of
this group ofliving statues enforced cach other. Similarly, the impactof the explicit
statuesque postures on thescenes of the Archduke Matthias’ entry in 1578 strength-
ened the impactof the performanceof the actresses.In this case, the combinedforces
ofsculpture andtheatre ensuredthat the audience saw that there was more going on
than the Archduke only getting new clothing. Theseries of living statues performed
to welcome the Archduke was a powerful, transmedial marker of liminality and had
to makegenerally known that a new andideal ruler was in the making. Thanks to
the fact that burghers were giving form to the public statues, the civic pride could
be expressed fully in this ritual. As actors given central attentions, burghers had an
importantpart in thepolitical act. Even more,since they stood motionless andsilent

andoften resembled sculpture, we can speak ofthe Netherlandishcities monumental-

ising their burghers.
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Notes

Bergstein 2002; Covi 2005; Erben 1996.
Starn 1986,
See the contributions and bibliography of Blondé, Boone, and Van Bruaene 2018.

See Bussels 2012.
Heesakkers 1994.
Becker 1993; Scholten 2001.
In the timeof the entries they were named in the Low Countries as toog (the act of show-

ing) or vertoog (the act ofviewing). Thus,the visual aspect of the performances was given

seoccrention, Moreover, the perspective ofthe maker as well as the audience were given

attention in those names. Woordenboek der Nederlandsche Taal 1993;entries ‘toog’ and.

‘vertoog’.
. Hummelen 1992.
. Vandommele 2012.
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158.  
     Jas de rostro modesto, la qual con gran acatamiento salu-

una donzella puesta seroe tuna saya larga de raso carmesi una ropa corta de raso)
gc ida sobre sus cabellos una hermosa torre ae dospies de alt:: rf | Sefiora, por la qual

y

por k
dela que esta enla yglesia mayor de nuestra ‘1 7paspennana : Colorado mostraua, que era la riquissima villa de Anvers.

(Calvete de Estrella, El felicissimo viaje: TV, 22S recto. Translation into Englishis b
Gis Versteegen. I would like to thank him forhis help
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33. However, as I have explained elsewhere, the personifications accompanying the Maiden
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38. Juan C. Calvete de Estrella, Elfelicissimoviaje del muy Alto y muy Poderoso Principe
Don Phelippe, Hijo del Emperador Don Carlos Quinto Maximo, desde Espafia a sus tier-
ras de la baxa Alemaita: con la descripcion de todos los Estados de Brabante y Flandes,
Anvers:Martin Nucio, 1852,Il, 82. Briefly discussed and translated in Karimi 1977,

39, Karimi 1977, 110.
40. ‘Réunissant elle seule des dons que les trois déesses imparfai é éis iparfaites ne possédent que sépare
iJeanne deClapparait commela princesse idéale et universelle’(mytranslation).

41. Bussels 2007.
42. Duerr 1993.
43. Pasquier and Martinez 2007.
44. Soly 1984,355.
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leeren LXXVIII, Ai ” le Princelijcke stadt in ti
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